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GEORGIA, RENT BY LIQUOR
WAR, NEAR BANKRUPTCYssssrss: to restoreA Back

to Nature’s, aft to out into ears, cavsine
DEAFNESS. OR TO REACH 

THE LUNGS ANO END 
IN CONSUMPTION.

Vm Can Cure Catarrh In Any Stage 
Sy Breathing the Healing Sal* 

eamte Fumes ef Catarrh*
eons, and Here la Preef.

1

Legislature Urged to Pass Bill for Raising of Tax Rate to 

Save the Honor and Credit of the State—It Would add 

$1,000,000 to the Revenues.

Food e

IWith the advent of Summer comes a desire for 
closer contact with Nature and for a simpler, more 
rational diet. When you get back to Ni 
will want to get back to Nature’s food, 
meat and potatoes for a while and eat

Goods Made in the United 

States to be Exhibited in 

Paris to Encourage Manu

facture.

Historic Relics of Eternal City 

to be Reconstructed by 
Government — Imposing 
Structures Mecca of 

Tourists.

has proved a failure. My bill seeks to 
give to Georgia what ber people d* 
mand."

The following is the section of the 
bill relating to near beer": 
and after the year 1912 It 
nlawful for an.

ature you 
Cut out

Atlanta, Ga . July 26—There waa 
spread upon the records of the House 
of Representatives of Georgia today 
a measure that It I» declared will end, 
the strife that has rent this state 
for the last six months.

It is a bill offered by Representative 
Ashley, of Lowndes county, chairman 
of the committee on Ways and Means 
the purpose of which Is to bring 
about an amendment to the constitu
tion of Georgia so as to permit the 
raising of the tax rate throughout the 
State from five to six mills. This, It 
Is asserted, would give the State a 
net Increase of $1,000.000 to make up 
her treasury deficit*.

Just as a Gubernatorial campaign 
la opening, the people of Georgia are 
stirred Into bitterly opposing* factions 
over the Tlpplns bill, which, If It 
should become a law. would virtually 
end all traffic In spirits and liquors 
In this State and cut off $300.000 from 
the already totally inadequate reven
ues of the State.

State at Verge of Bankruptcy.
The state has been running Its af

fairs with a deficit at the end of each 
fiscal year, and. It Is asserted, has 
been on the verge of bankruptcy. 
More than three-fifths of the public 
school teachers of the state, poorly 
paid at best, It la argued, have not 
received their salaries for from eight 
to twelve months, and the entire 
Georgia public school ayatem has been 
threatened with collapse, 
funds has been the cause of crippling 
or materially haudlvapplng almost all 
of the other departments of the com 
mon wealth.

And yet Georgia boasta that she la 
the richest elate in the south, except 
possibly Texas.

The vtueade waged by the tempér
ance adherents and the politicians 
who have taken up their cause has 
been based on the ground that prohib
ition of the brand Inaugunated In 
Georgia In 1907 has failed. Intoxica
tion and crime as Its concomitant have 
continued almost unabated, has been 
their plea, and they have preacted and 
investigated from one end of the state 
to the other.

8ay Law Haa Been Defied.

Mr. Uric Berault, a young gentle- 
Mas who has lived for years li Sweets* 
Burg, Que., Inherited catarrh from hie 
mother. Tbs disease spread through 
hla system till he was a physical 
wreck.

: Tlpplns 
"From 

shal be un
or corporation to manu 
or barter, or keep on hand lor sale 
or at any place of business, or give
away to Induce trade, any alcoholic 
liquor containing more tha 
of one per cent of alcohol, either by 
weight or volume. The word ‘liquor 
shall be held to Include any liquid 
used or sold as a hex ei age and any

SHREDDED
WHEAT

person, firm 
facture, sella v "Aa a child,** eald Mr. Berault, *T 

I waa prone to an ulceration ot the 
> mucous lining ot the throat and nasal Paris, July 26.—The suggestion to 

found an American commercial muse
um In Paris as a means of opeulng 
the foreign market to a larger class 
of American manufacturers haa come 
from the American 'chamber of com 
tuerce here. George K. Oethelmer, a 
member ot the board of directors, has

passages.
“t grew pale and emaciated, lost 

ill desire for food and got Into auch 
B dreadful condition that 
•aid that Catarrh waa 
■w up.

•Every

n one-half
Rome, July 26.—It haa always been 

In the minds of the powers that be 
that something more should he maxle 
of the series of ancient remains which 
have the Bathe of CaracaUa us their 
center, and at last this dream la In 
process of realisation. Americans re
turning to Rome in the autumn will 
scarcely recognize that part of Miclèbt
____  which extends from the Colls
seutu aud the Circus Maximus to the 
famous Thermae, or Baths. The 
Thermae were the wonders- of the 
world when built and are still eo, and, 
while not so large as those of Diocle 
tlaii, were more luxurious, aceommu 
dating 16,000 bathers contemporaine 
oualy.

The government, carrying out a 
scheme originally due to the veeatlle 
mind of the late historian and states
man, Ruggiero 'Bonghl. and the ex- 
Cablnet Minister, Guido BaccelÜ, bus 
entrusted Senator Professor Rodolfo 
Lanclanl, the celebrated archaeolo
gist, so well known to American read 
ers, to bring to life what Is known us 
the " Archaeological Promenade."

160 acres of-

frlenda
eating

t my 
fairly

organ of my body eaemed 
affected, and the doctor eald It waa 
the Drat stage of coneumptlon. He ad- 
vised Catarrhozone and I Inhaled It 
Ian minutas at a time every few hours, 
and wêe rewarded In a few days by • 
wonderful Improvement.

•Catarrhozone pleased me and the 
doctor eo 
Blly, and
1er each meal to build up my strength. 
In about three wèeke I waa quite re* 
revered and the doctor eaye no re. 
medy but Catarrhozone could work 
•uch a miracle.

“Everyone In town knuwe ! was 
Just about dead with catarrh, and my 
cur* la an evidence ef what Catarrh®- 
zone can do. It la a pleasure to re
commend Catarrhozone."

Two months* treatment, largo size, 
price $1, and guaranteed. Small else, 
ROc.. all reliable dealers or the Ce- 
tarrhozone Co.. Buffalo, N. Y„ and 
Kingston, Ont. Beware of dangerous 
substitutes and Imitations for "Cm 
tarrkoioaa."

proprietary medicine, by whatsoever 
name called, that la capable of being

The most drastic action relates to 
the locker clubs. This put of the mea 
sure puts enforcement of the law 
squarely up to the governor. It re
quires that all locker clubs must stand 
ready at all times to make oath that 
they are not violating 
states prohibition laws v- 
upon by the government to make su<*h 
oath, and the governor Is required to 
demand an oath of this character of 
any locker club which he has reason to 
believe Is violating the prohibition 
laws.

sketched a plan for such an organisa
tion.i) AND BERRIESIt Is believed that such a museum 
would be especially beneficial to the 
small manufacturers, whose good» 
could thus be made known to the out 
side world to the best possible advent 
age aud at the least possible expense ! 
A museum hi Parle It is believed,would j 
be especially valuable because Paria 
Is the great central assembling point 
Tor visitors to Europe, and the pro 
ducts of American manufacturers 
would he under the eyes of not only 
the business men of Prance but all of 
Lu rope as well.

well that I used It continu- 
took Ferrozona Tablete af- of the 

n called It will mean health.with fresh green vegetables, 
strength and Summer joy.
Because of its porous shreds and its Biseuit form 
Shredded Wheat combines most naturally with all 

• kinds of fresh fruits, presenting them to the palate in 
all the richness of their natural flavor.i Any Man Could Invoke the Law

"Any man in the state of Georgia, Heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness and then cover it 
with berries or other fresh fruits and seA^ with milkeald Mr. Tlpplns, commenting on 

bill, "could put out of existence any 
locker club that ia violating 
and could cause to be punished those 
responsible for such violation without 
publishing hla own Identity or causing 
himself to be an object uf any unde
sirable notoriety."

Offenders against this law are liable 
to punishment by long terms of imprl 
eonmeiit and the violations are cumula
tive. The measure has been fought 
bitterly in the legislature and Gov. 
Brown has been quoted as saying he 
would veto It.

Acrimonious debate has greatly 
stirred State pride, for It has brought 
out that Georgia must be one of two 
things -derive funds to defray the 
by means of some form of liquor li
cense or Increase the tax rate by con
stitutional amendment.

It Is declared that the Ashley move 
to Increase the tax rate from five tq 
six mills M a daring one. It haa 
many strong opponents in the Legis
lature and among the politicians gen 
erally, but conservative business men 
of Atlanta approve it. for In It they 
see the only practical way out of a 
situation that hurts their State at 
home and abroad.

Attached to the French ministry of 
financé are officials who are little 
known to the world at large. They 
are the tobai eo testers of the govern 
ment and their justness Is to 
Judgment on every kind of tobacco 
that is used throughout the country.

This body of men, which one new* 
paper calls "smoke board,’’ consists 
uf a chairman aud five usdlstants, 
aud from morning until night they do 
nothing but smoky'cigars, cigarettes 
aud pipes, so as to reach an estimate 
ot the different types, of tobacco plac
ed before them.

The officials do not hesitate to ad 
mit that the pleasantest part of the 
day's work comes when It falls to 
their lot to test the high priced Hav
ana cigars sold by the state through 
the thousands of tobacco etores that 
exist throughout. France. fThe em
ployes who undertake this responsible 
duty are former Inspectors of tobacco 
manufactories, who have passed a cer
tain number of years in the 
vice and have demonstrated their cap
ability for this peculiar kind of work.

The Injurious influence of the tobac
co they endeavor to combat by drink
ing great quantities uf black coffee, 
which acts. It is said, as an antidote 
to the effects ut the nicotine.

or cream.
* the law

Shredded Wheat Biscnit i« the Real “Staff of Life”
aw. b,

The Casadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falla, Ont.

Tomato Office: 4P Wellington Street East

which already coy ere 
land; Part of this land required drain
ing aud was a fruitful source of ma
laria, so that. Incidentally. Professor 
Lanclaua has improved the health .of 
that portion of the environs of the 
city. The whole forma a magnificent 
park, surrounding and setting forth 
the unique ruins from Roman times, 
the greatest care being taken to te 
create what It must have been when 
the remains were glorious realities, 
so that besides the natural plants uf 
the soil, there are only seven kinds of 
trees, the classic trees uf Rome, l.e., 
olive, laurel, pine, cypress, Ilex, oak, 

poplar of which 10,500 have al
ready been planted, nearly all doing 
well. , „ ,

In the center, and overshadowing 
all. stand the Baths. Une does not 
need to he a profound student of Ro
man times to understand what It 
means to discover under one building 
(the Thermae) one mile of under 
ground passages, evidently tor the 
Use ot slaves, as they led to the differ 

bath-halls above, and were the 
vehicle through which the soiled lln 
en passed.

It us Just been ascertained that one 
of the wonders of this pile was the 
largest flat roof In the world, support
ed by copper beams, no longer In ex
istence, but there are the walls, and 
their formation «hows that the roof 
was flat without support from below.

Another of the sensational discov
eries Is a huge library, the only one 
known to have existed In Rome In con 
nectlon with the Baths. The niches 
where the books stood are still 
seen, with the three steps which led 
up to the platform before them, ainf 
other sign» which seem to point to 
the fact that there were reading desks 
attached to the walls. This Caracal- 
la library 1s almost a reproduction of 
the Roman library at Bergamo, but 
la much larger.

The part of a gray porphyry <ol- 
umn haa also been unearthed, which 
Is almost us valuable as precious 
stones, owing to Its rarity. It Is us 
hard os the red porphyry, but almost 
unknown. There must have been A 
colonade of them at the Baths as tin- 
two standing In 8t. Peter's, which are 
Its pride, came from the Thermae 
The quarries for this rare stone have 
not long been known aud 

Identified »
Is tunnel, at FreJue, but there Is no 
more porphyry there.

In the middle of what was once 
the garden of the Baths and will 
soon be so again, there lies on one 
side a huge lapltal, four feet hlgfi. 
partly consumed. It Is the facsimile 
of two -celebrated capitals In tho 
Church of Santa. Marla In Trastevere 
(the titular church of Cardinal Gib
bons), the origin of which had been 
questioned, but which Is thus settled 
bevond dispute.

The question has often been asked, 
What tremendous force could have eo 
thoroughly demolished a building of 
the strength of these baths, while oth
ers not eo strong, like the Pantheon, 
are almost perfect. Prof. Lanclanl 
would not hazard an opinion, but 
remarked that undoubtedly great ha
voc was worked In the middle ages, 
when sculptures were collected, and 
admired, palatial buildings were being 
built, and there was no reverence for 
the work of whose who had gone be
fore.

The sewers found at the Baths have 
an extent of nearly three miles, while 
there were 36 rooms used as reservoirs 
disposed In two rows.

Prof. Lanclanl. to whose untiring 
energy and devotion all these discov
eries are due. lias asked the govern
ment. for a further appropriation of 
$100,000. that he may be able to have 
casts made of all the statues known 

belonged
be raised In their original 

’this will hot by difficult, 
as they are nearly all In the museum 
of Naples.

DOCTORS
gas

GAVE HER UP ee

Mrs. Stuart Finally Saved By 
Lydia E. Ptnkham'e Vege

table Compound—Her 
Story Interesting.

Elmo, Mo.-" I think your Vegetable 
Compound Is wonderful for It haa helped
_______________  me. 1 had four doc-

I tore and they said I 
had female troubles 
and a tumor and 
nothing but an opef*
ation would help me.
1 could not sit still 
long enough to eat, 
and could aleep 
hardly any 1 was in 
•p much misery with 
pains In my aide and 

-----------------------1 back.
“A year ago last spring my doctor 

gave me up, and he waa surprised to see 
me this spring and to see my condition.
1 give Lydie E. Plnkhem'» Vegetable 
Compound the prmlw wherever 1 go for 
1 know 1 would not be here tedey or hove 
our line beby boy If I had not token It ' 
-lire. Sarah J. Stuabt, R.F.D. No. 1, 
Bo* 16, Elmo, Me.

The eucceee ef Lydie E. Plnkham’e 
Vegetable Compound, made from route 
end herbe, le unparalleled. It mey be 

' ueed with perfect coefldence t?y women 
who suffer from displacement.. Inflam
mation,ulceration, turnon,Irregularl tier,
periodic peine, backache, bearing-down
feeling,'flatulency,llndlgeetlon.dizxlneee,
or nervoua prostration. Lydie E. Pink- 
ham*■ Vegetable Compound ie the éten
dard remedy for female tile.

If yee went apeelal advice write te 
Lydie E. Plnkhem Medlclee Ce. ,<*■*■ 

, denial) Lynn, Haas, tour letter will 
1 be epeeed. reed eed aeiwered bjr • 
F woman aid bald Ie itrfct well du ce.

No Issue In many years has taken 
such a hold upon the passions of the 
people. It has been charged by tem
perance spellbinders that the old law 
has been set ut naught and utterly 
defied by hundreds of locker club:* 
and blind tigers. So grave has been 
the situation that the courts hale 
been openly criticised In the !>egls 
lature for falling to perform their 
duty, and Governor Brown has been 
severely censured on the hustings 
and In the press.

Such a storm of opposition was rala 
ed to the original Tlpplns measure, 
however, that the Representative lies 
offered n substitute, altering some 
uf the objectionable features of the 
bill, but prescribing what. It Is de
clared, Is the strictest check on the 
locker clubs and retaining the "near- 
beer" sections.

"These locker clubs have been one 
of our greatest evils." said Mr. Tip- 
plus today, "Ostensibly created for 
social purpose**, where members may 
keep their own liquor most of them 
have descended into plain, ordinal* 
—yes, very ordinary—barrooms. In
toxicants are sold In these place 
without any pretence of regard f‘o 
the law.

"The prohibition for which the peo
ple of Georgia declared five years ago

i.late aei

I
♦ ;ml :Calls It Honorable Solution.eut

I) Mr. Ashley’s idea Is new. It has 
not gone home to the people through
out the State yet, aud he admitted to 
day that It would be fought.

"As chairman uf tho Ways 
Means Committee of the Georgia 
House of Representatives the task 
fell partly upon me to find the money 
With which the State may meet Its 
yearly obligations." Mr Ashley con 
tlnued. "The honorable and dignified 
way to raise tills money Is by taxa
tion. Should the measure be passed 
and the people indorse It the benefits 
will be derived on the returns of 
1913, and It Is estimated that the net 
addition to the regular revenue 
would be at least $900,000.

"This amount would forever wipe 
s out the annua' disgrâce of making 
r school teachers wait an unconscion

able period for their salaries. After 
1913 the tax rate would automatically 
go hack to 5 mills."

The question of morality, as tt at 
bile elementary ■1 ^ ' "Sytaches Itself to the pu 

school. I» again arousing attention, to
gether with the perennial subject uf in
creasing criminality. Certain provin
cial mayors have forbidden the ex 
hlbltlon of "bandit" films In their com
munes. Moving pictures, they say. 
which display the exploits of Apaches 
are encouraging • and - propagating

In some quarters this view Is. chal
lenged with the declaration that one 

picture palace to 
the elementary school for the source 
ot" the evil. It Is there that morals are 
Inculcated, and it is there that the 
elm r a * ter of the young receives Its 
first Impress.

Others, again, attribute the growth 
of predatory crime to the growing 
terlalism, to the ambltlpn that per 
meutes all classes, aud to iliat new 
spirit of extravagance which appears 
to be undermining the old prudence 
and thrift of the French "

In connection with the subject of 
elementary education a writer in the 
"Revue des Deux Mondes" makes a 
plea for the reorganization ot the cur 
ricultt of public schools In the coun
try, ami asks that the instruction giv
en to future fanners, and agricultural 
laborers shall accord more with their 
special requirements. Inculcate In 
them, he says, a love of the land; let 
them realize the sanity and utility ot 
a country life, of a life given to the 
raising of cattle and the cultivation 
of crops. Combat as much as pos 
slble the tendency to leave the land 
for the cities—a tendency which ex
ists In France as elsewhere. Coupled 
with dwindling population It provides 
a serious problem for the future well 
being of agricultural districts In 
France.

State instruction as at present given 
In the public schools Is liable, it Is 
claimed, to make clerks and postmen 
and civil functionaries Instead of at 
dent tillers of the soil. Why should 
not the schoolmaster Instil Into his 
pupils the Idea that to plough a 
straight furrow Is more useful to the 
community than Is the ability to add 
up a row of figures or to manipulate 
red-tape in a government office?

X
''Pi i ‘ Wiff<

Renewed Health and New Life for the Weak
A prominent fewtuie of "Wtnear- Sle*pl«ssne«a. Exhaustion. Braln- 
iiIs* Is Its extraordinary power In ! fag Loweied Vitality. Nerve 
speedtl;. restoring health, strength. Troubles, etc. You can actually 
vigor, vitality and new life to eut- feel ‘Wlncarnla' doing you good.

Weeklies*. Anaemia, Will you try Just une bottle*forera from

must go behind the

over lO, OOO Doctor mTh» Win» of Lifo that I» i »:om monUrct by
Can be obtained at all rtr»t -class Druggists. Stores, etc. 
TRADE NOTE -Wlncarnla ca nbeubtxined from all the 
Ing wholesale Distributing Houses in the Dominion

GAS IS PUT AT LOWEST RATE 
AT END OF FIRST 100 YEARS Bf!Mhave now 

s near the Mont C’en*been Governor of Company Tells His Men that He Does Not Be
lieve Their Interests Are Mutually Antagonistic and 
Says They Seek Mutual Helpfulness.

Y,

'"y
THE

tlass at that time, received 26s. a 
week, the week «insisting of seven 
days of 12 hours -a, li. The wages of 
a laborer ot that time were from 7s 
to 8s and the price 0f a quartern loaf 
Is. and upwards. Liberty was then In 
chains and among ad the Improve 
meuts effected In the last century the 
Improvement that ha l taken place In 
the live* of the working classes had 
been the greatest.

Mr. Woodall " lit on to point out 
that if a sense of «lut» permeated em
ployers ami work- is. in so far aa It 
was possible to separate the two In 
a co-partnership business like theirs, 
there would be a sense of mutual obli
gation which meant on one side fair 
work freely rendered, and on the other 
sufficient and indeed generous pay 
freely given.

There was a disposition In England, 
be said, tv descrlb-' their Interests as 
mutually antagonistic, but they, at any 
rate, did not b< i«-ve that at all and 
were seeking tu •-tubllsh a better be
lief. namely, that the two were mutual
ly helpful. He himself believed that 
they hud In their svstein of copart
nership an arrangement that would be 
universally applicable, 
thought that it was a perfect system, 
but It was the mot perfect they knew 
of and eo long as they did not know a 
better they would stick to it.

London, July 26—The centenary of 
the Gas, Light and Coke Company 
was celebrated by the entertainment 
at the Crystal Palace of over 7500 
of the company's employees of over 
three years' service together with 
their wives and fiancees. It has also 
been celebrated, as far as the public 
Is concerned, by a reduction In the 
price of gas to the lowest figure on 
retord, namely, 2s. 6d. per thousand 
cubic feet.

About a thousand elected represetv 
tatlves of the men assembled In the 
theatre at tho palace and were nd 
dressed by the governor of the com
pany, Mr. Wooddall. In the course of 
his speech he recalled the fleet that 
the earliest stokers of the company 
who were the best paid men of their
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/ oil. has proved Its utility and advant
ages over the steam engine to such 
an extent as to convince naval en
gineers uf its great future in England.

A destroyer now under construction 
Is being fitted with oil engines for 
use at cruising speeds In conjunction | 
with a steam turbine for use In high 
speeds. The trials of this vessel, the 
Hardy, will be carried out during the 
present year and cannot fall to be 
productive of valuable information.

Germany also has decided to exper
iment with a combination of oil en
gines and turbines, but In battleships I 
rather than In destroyers. .

If success be achieved with the small 
Installations under the special condi
tions which have to be met In the 
destroyers. It will only be a matter of 
time before the principle will be ex 
tended tu the largest battleships and i 
battle cruisers,

In recognition of this fact the Royal ' 
London. July 26 The British Ad commission headed by Lord Hater 

mlralty Is about to make another step Use been appointed so that the Brit- 
forward In warship design which may ish navy may be the first to benefit by 
prove to be even more epoch making the adoption of the Internal combue- 
than the construction of Dreadnoughts, tlon engine.

A Royal commission with Admiral That the new Royal commission is 
Lord Usher as chairman, has been Intended to have a practical result, is 
appointed to Investigate the question manifest also by the report that the 
of oil fuel for the navy in all Its present controller uf the navy, two of 
bearings. hie predecessors, with the chief of

Durlug the last three yeare then- the constructive and engineering de : 
have been a vast number of expert- pertinents of the Admiralty aud ro 
meuts in Europe and America with the preseutatlves of large private firms. 
Internal combustion englue, which, such as Messrs. Armstrong and Vic- 
whether driven by gas or vaporized»kere, are tv be among the members.

nets. of No Scratching—• 
No Hard Rubbing/ Minard’s

Liniment.
You can clean your silverware 
and cut glass, and give every 
piece a beautiful lustre, with 
little work and no trouble by

He had neverto the Baths, aadto have 
which will 
positions.
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HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGBrodie’. British PUte Powder. 
15c. Everywhere. I1L-BURNIIG ENGINE 
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A. W. HUGMAN LIMITED, MeetreeL

Job work of all kinds promptly and carefully 
attended to.

Prices as low as can be obtained elsewhere.
Long Service I

•nd satisfaction are assured DP"* 
If yon purchase knives,forks, X 
spoons and serving nieces X 
tearing Ilia trade mark m

BJ7 SOGERS BIOS. 1
This brand Is known as O 

••SUvtr flan that Vf tan " H
ade la the heaviest aÊ

Famous far M rebUily W
Peal—al

Continued from page ten.
The suddeu death uf Mrs. Charles 

If. Dearborn, which occurred at lmr 
home on Sunday, came as a great 
shuck to her many friends. 
Dearborn took a great Interest In ev
ery philanthropic enterprise, being 
an active member of the W. C. T. I)., 
a member of the Associated Charities, 
u prominent member of the Women’s 
Council, in. fact was Interested in 
most all the women’s societies of the 
<*lty. Mrs Dearborn I» survived by 
one son, Mr. Frederick R. Dearborn, 
to whom much sympathy is extended
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DANDY ROLLER SKATES 
for GIRIÂ AND BOYS

poeewedr of ROLLERome the hxppr 
sheet ef high-clnee a 

brine good luck te ite

gay, girls eed boys, here’» your chance te 
SKATES while the fine weather', en t Abo. e 

edition of the Bible that ie said to 
the hopping

; Zippo.
e imp.

ALL GIVEN FREE TO EVERY GIRL AND BOY
who will eelâ fer es only 20 peckngee of Marvel Bluln* el 1 Oe. e peckmee.

We want you to be our little Agent, *nd the Bluing ie eo good and ~riLknown that you will 
ea»ily eell’dU package#—eed just think lor eU the rest of your heUi» s you wiU have these 
four lovely present» !
Besides, it will be eo much easier to 
■ beautiful little jewelry novelty for 
You will be eo proud of your handsome strong skates ; they gre really dandy—they win serve 
you for quite along time. The "wee Bible 1» a wonderful.ittie book—Uncy, girl» aud boy», 
the whole Bible no bigger than ■ postage stamp—ju»t won t yourfrieeJ» went to eee ill The 
sheet music te «elected from Victor Kreroer Company'» publiuetioe ot étendard eonge eed 
sells et 40c. a copy. But there ie still another present—Zippo, the hopping imp. who cea 
jump 1» feet-he is called "a hopper'" and he » a regular Spnag-lieetod Jeek—you'U have ee 
end oi fun with him.
Now boy* and girls you do your part and sell the twenty packages of Bluing 
promptly do ours by eending you these four handsome gifts Just ee represented.
Send us yi 
Along wilt
MARVEL BLUING CO,

•ell the Bluing quickly, when you tell people that you base 
every purchaser. These we eeod you with the peckngee.you 

' dai

eur name nod address for the Bluing and when you have sold it, seed the $2.00, end 
come your skates with the other present#.
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